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See Pope's statement,

woman, an active church
leader; when an armed man
attacked them in her home
and forced them to disrobe.
Four policemen then came in
and forced the two out into
the street naked, he said..
Journalists and photographers covering, a proA major incident recently government demonstration
was a well-publicized case just a short distance from the
Aug. 11 when the govern- home gotfirsthandcoverage
ment accused a prominent of the scene, and the
priest of being caught in a government's version of ''it
was widely reported^
tryst with a woman.
Father Carballo called the
The priest, Father
Bismarck
Carballo, incident "a well-staged show
Managuan archdiocesan to discredit the church," and
communications director and
director of Radio Catolica,
said lie was visiting the

Vatican media Aug. 19 in and block its evangelizing
identically worded comments. role in Nicaragua.''
The Vatican newspaper
•Viiicap? i£hy; . <NC> —.
The Sandinistas, a leftist
;
and
Jesuit-run radio station
V|jtfc^%sRadK£
-'iaiid.
the
coalition of Marxists,
V^tllTatJ * v ' news^ecr, Socialists -and Christians, said full information on the
yOsseryatore Romano, have ousted right wing dictator situation was not available
sharply criticized the Ahastasio Somoza in 1979 but cited reports that as
reported "increasing tension" after two years of civil war many as five.Salesians were
between church and state in and has ruled Nicaragua living in, embassies under
diplomatic protection.
Nicaragua.
since.
(A well-placed church
Press reports indicate that,
The Vatican media, source in Managua,
"th^ church and its in- criticisms followed a series of Nicaragua's capital, constitutions are made the butt incidents in. Nicaragua that tacted by phone by NC
of-offenses and violence by led the country's leading News in Washington, said
*Sahdinista groups,' which churchman, . .Archbishop the figure five was wrong.
has never.before happened in Miguel Obando of Managua, Two Satesians missionaries,
a country of faith , and to denounce what' he called Fathers Jose Maria Pacheco
Catholic traditions so living "an attempt to 'destabilize' and Jose Morataya, were
and rooted," said the two the church, blemish its image taken to their respective

embassies of Costa Rica and
Spain, he said, and two
Christian Brothers in
Managua were briefly
detained but then released.
No other priests,were under
embassy protection, the
source said)

Vatko City (NCfc After thf cardinal's death, bank's dealings, especially,
Cardinal Giovanni Benefit of the Vatican bank continued to regarding letters of patronage.
Florence has criticized the lunic^n^tfiio^r-much. inadministration of the Vatican terference from other Vatican . But he added, "In the
bank, headed since 1971 by algenctes or ttepope, Cardinal opinion of experts, the tone of
those letters, which are
Archbishop Paul C. Mar- Benelli said.
normal banking practice, is
cihkus, a native of Cicero, 111.
"If there was any im- such that they do not
Archbishop Marcinkus has prudence, it was because of necessarily imply total
been under fire over his incompetence and inex- commitment. I believe that
handling of the bank's affairs. perience," he said. "There has there are limits to the links
and especially itstieswith the been imprudence and even that many people think those
Banco Ambrosiano, which ingenuousness. But that the letters giveriseto."
was liquidated by the Italian Church could now be inHe denied that his recent
government Aug. 6.
volved in speculation ^- no,
10-day
visit to the United
no, this is false."
States had anything to do with
•. Cardinal Benelli has for
(In a separate interview the Banco Ambrosiano affair.
many years been one of the
Archbishop Marcinkus has
most powerful figures in the later in the week in Rio de
Vatican as undersecretary of Janeiro, Cardinal Benelli not commented specifically on
state under Pope Paul VI and hinted that he thought Arch- the relationship between the
was considered a frontrunner bishop Marcinkus should Vatican bank and Banco
for the papacy itself after resign as bank president,) '" Ambrosiano. In July,
magistrate Pier Luigi d'Osso,
Paul's, death. He told the
who is investigating Banco
Italian weekly newspaper 11
"In the Church, no one
Sabato that the Vatican Bank keeps a post forever. The, fact Ambrosiano for possible fraud
had JK> problems . when it that Archbishop Marcinkus is regarding $1.4 billion in
Headed by the .late Cardinal a^riend of the pope does not fraudulent loans, issued
Alberto di Jorio, Archbishop ~Wianthat hehastp remain on judicial communiques advisin^.iArchDisJK* Mardnkus
Miucn^tis1 predecessor.
sass*^
and twO other Vatican "bank
they were under
"As long as there was
In another development officals.that
investigation.
others are
Cardinal di Jorio, everything Cardinal Agostino Casaroli, -Luigi Mennini,The
71, the bank's
was calm because he was a papal secretary of state, said top lay official, and
Pellegrino
man of great prudence,'' that many things still need to de Stroebei, 70, the
bank's
Cardinal Benelli said.
be clarified regarding the

chief accountant
-' A judicial communique is a
formal notice that a person
may be called for questioning
regarding a special investigation. It usually contains . accusations made
against the person which
could lead to the filing of
formal charges.
Archbishop .Marcinkus
recently stated, *I have never
done anything that could be
considered, even in the
slightest way, fraudulent."
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Archbishop Obando backed
his version of the story.
Three people were killed,
six wounded, and 81 arrested
when police broke up a prochurch demonstration over
the incident Aug. 16.
Archbishop Obando said
he himself had also had
"serious difficulties" with
authorities recently, that his
auxiliary, Bishop Bosco
Vivas, had recently been'
beaten, and that another
bishop in the country had
been prevented several times
recently from, going back to
his home.

n» M A N RATTAN*****

The Vatican and the archbishop have consistently
declined to comment on
reports saying that the
Vatican bank gave the Banco
Ambrosiano letters of
patronage that were used by
the Italian bank in making
some of the high-risk loans
through overseas subsidiaries.

We are resuming our regular
hours of 6:45 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Monday through Saturday.
Come in and join us for
breakfast, lunch or dinner.

New Pastor
Father Roger Trott, a
native of Rochester working
for the Diocese of Greensburg, Pa., has been named
pastor of St. Matthew Church
in Saltsburg, Pa. In addition,
Father TrOtt, son of
Katherine and Franklyn Trott
of Rochester, will continue his
work as diocesan director of
Vocations.

Ul
THE MANHATTAN:
sophisticated dining...

elegant cuisine,
always.

TWO CONVENIENT ENTRANCES
25 East Avenue
Euclid Street
454-7158
Estabished 1905

SINCE 1850
Mass of Christian Burial
was celebrated July 27 for
Helen Costello who died at
St. Ann's Home; July 25,
|982. Theritestook place in
the chapel.
Miss Costello served
diocesan Catholic Charities
for SO years. She retired in
|972. She had been
secretary, bookkeeper or

accountant -for all but the
last two Charities directors.
"During her many years as
a devoted^ employe, Miss
Costello participated in the
changes that saw Charities
-move from a highly centralized organization to one'
with many .decentralized
subsidiaries," according- to
Maurice Tierney, executive

director.

eafood

Miss Catherine E. Wobus,
casework director for.
Catholic Family Center,
remembers Miss Costello as a
person "with a good sense of
humor, a sense of great
dedication to the Charities'
movement, and a loyal
employe."

labor Day Weekend
FRESH CLAMS

. Miss Costello is survived
by four sisters, Sister Marion
Patricia, Mrs. Monica
Beachel, Mrs, Alice Ostertag
-arid!" Mrs. Marion Powers;
and several nieces.

Anthony Tea

Bag of 10 Dozen

only

•• •

Tender, sweet, littleneck clams for
steaming, Clams Casino, and clams on the
half-Shell. Call ahead to reserve your order.
We also carry a complete line of clam bake
supplies. - • . '
—

Fresh Deep-Sea

Whitefish Fillet

1

Monkfish Fillet

279

only I -lb.
The Rochester Federation
Thick,
snow-white
fillets,
delicious
baked
or
broiled.
CHECK.
of Women's. Clubs will' hold
^ ^ B
the Presidents Susan Bi • OUR FREE OUTDOOR SEAFOOD BARBEQUE
BROCHURE FOR SUGGESTED COOKING INSTRUCTIONS
Anthony Tea, 1 .p.m.,
Thursday, Sept. 9, at the.
Fresh
Anthony House, 17 Madison
St. At the event Ginny Kohler.
lb.
will; present af< Strolling
Fashion Show.
This specialrf ish has lobster-like taste and texture.
Delicious
onlyMa
baked or broiled and served with drawn butter.
Blue Army Vigil , ^
All Offers Good through Saturday, September 4,1982
;
ALL STORES WILL BE CLOSED MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 6.
^,'» h yigft sponsored - by£tlie..
Blue Army of Our LadyYof
PERINTON HILLS MALL • Route 31 & 250 • 223-5900
Fatima wilL. Open 9 p.m.
Friday, Sept. 3, at Holy
WESTMAR PLAZA • Inside Bells Mkt., 2150 Buffalo Rd., Gates* 247-3252
Rotary *;. Church. Father
DOWNTOWN • 141 State Street, opposite Andrews • 54S-S1tO
Joseph Hart; Donald Curtiss
GENESEE REGIONAL MARKET • 900 Jefferson Road* 424-3210
and William Leone will lead
the devotions
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